BRILLIANT BINGHAM
Bingham Market Town will see growth and expansion in the next 10 years and this offers
the opportunity to do so in a sustainable and successful manner, to enable Bingham to
thrive as a Local Centre and to become an exemplar for modern town urban extension.
Bingham Town Council (BTC) and Rushcliffe Borough Council (RBC) are keen to ensure
the opportunities offered by this growth will be captured fully, enabling the Town Centre
to develop as a Local Centre to nearby villages and hamlets, to raise its profile, increase
trade and footfall as well as secondary investment. They are also keen to ensure that
other areas of the town do not suffer as a result of the new development.
This aspiration is being delivered through the work of the Bingham Growth Board and
the appointment of URBED, Ade Regeneration and HEB for a new Bingham Town Centre
Masterplan.
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URBED held a roundtable
workshop on 7th December 2017,
in Bingham Leisure Centre. A range of key
stakeholders were invited to the workshop, including
members of the Bingham Growth Board - Town
Council, Rushcliffe Borough Council , Nottinghamshire

Bingham’s strongest points include its schools, which are all rated Oustanding or Good, the spread

County Council and Bingham Business Club; together

of children’s outdoor play areas around residential neighbourhoods (although perhaps missing from

with staff and pupils from Toot Hill School; and finally

the town centre), and its competitive housing market. The Bingham community is highly engaged,

key community groups representatives.There was

with great response to the 2016 Community-Led Plan, and an abundance of active societies. The

excellent attendance and enthusiasm at the event,

historic identity of Bingham as a market town offers great potential, with the Buttercross recognised

with 40 participants in total. This event, combined

as an icon, however this is an opportunity which could be exploited further, with branding and

with wider opinions from the Community Led Plan,

marketing improvements. Arts and Culture is another theme to focus on within the development
plan, with attendees to the December Stakeholder workshop strongly in favour of a licensed stage
for performances, and more regular events on the square.

RETAIL/ COMMERCE
There is an appealing mix of “independents” and “multiple retailers” in the town. Multiples account
for approximately 15% of the total number of shops. Large supermarkets draw people into the
town, however the independent shops around the Old Post Office yard provide an equally diverse

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

range of services. The Market is not currently as strong as it could be – due to a lack of coherent

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY AGENCY

appearance. There is also a potential to increase Market services with evening stalls, and more
regular arts and crafts fairs. Whilst daytime retail provision is good, evening activity is currently

HISTORIC IDENTITY

weaker, and predominantly limited to the food and drink industry. From prior consultation, we found

SCHOOLS

that the younger Bingham population are keen to have more bars and restaurants.
CHILDREN’S PLAY

INFRASTRUCTURE
Infrastructure is presently one of Bingham’s weaker points, considering the town is so conveniently
located by two A roads and just 14 minutes train ride from Nottingham. The train station lacks

SPORTS FACILITIES

HOUSING MARKET

RETAIL / COMMERCE

accessibility as well as facilities such as bike storage, adequate car parking and ticket machines,
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT

and the train service is too infrequent. Whilst Sustrans cycle paths run through the centre of

INDUSTRIAL UNITS

Bingham, wayfinding is less strong, and paths often end unexpectedly. Connectivity is also an issue
when linking Bingham to the local network of dependent villages. Footpaths could be improved, and

INDEPENDENT SHOPS

the linear walk should lead to an end destination as well as connect further. Whilst central car parks

MARKET

in Bingham are working well, on street parking is more of a problem, and with the town’s extension,

INFRASTRUCTURE

there is a requirement for additional parking space. The developing masterplan shows how this
will be accomodated in a site north of the railway, while we also suggest a station relocation to the

LOCATION

Chapel Lane junction, for better access and to link north and south Bingham.

CONNECTIVITY
WAYFINDING
TRAIN STATION

ENVIRONMENT
CYCLE PATHS

Overall, Bingham is a very amenable town, with leafy suburbs, interspersed farmland, and public
green space dotted around residential areas. However, there is still the opportunity to further

ENVIRONMENT

enhance environmental quality. A new recycling facility, a country park and more allotments have
been requested by residents. Meanwhile green roadside verges throughout Bingham are not

GREEN SPACE

currently offering much to the overall design, and could become wildflower verges. The Market
Place in particular would benefit from further landscaping, following the removal of several trees,

FLORA & FAUNA

whilst the Linear Walk could be celebrated and activated further, to become an excellent nature trail
and educational resource.
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CORE AND LINKS
URBED held an initial workshop with a number of
Bingham stakeholders; we then analysed its outcome
and main feedback. Together with this information,
the work undertaken to date and the understanding
developed about Bingham has enabled us to begin
drawing up strategies addressing emerging key
principles.
Our study to date has undertaken analysis of the
existing town of Bingham, as well as its relation to
the planned development and growth of the town
to the North. Discussions regarding connectivity
between the new northern development and the
existing town also developed. To enable this,
URBED has undertaken a review of the proposed
masterplan to the north of the town to understand
how best to strengthen connectivity to the existing
town centre core. One key move to enable this is
to provide an enlarged ‘Local Centre’ anchored
around LIDL and the Chapel Lane junction. Such
an urban design move could help to enhance and
strengthen Bingham’s town centre as a whole and
encourage integration and consolidation of the town,
as opposed to creating a separated Local Centre and
development of a north and a south Bingham.

Our work to date has led us to believe that green
walkable routes around Bingham are to be improved
and continued into the new development to the
north, connecting features such as Butt Field, the
leisure centre, the linear walk, Wynhill Playing Fields,
the Car Dyke green spine and the proposed country
park. These routes have the potential to extend and
connect to local villages.
A third key proposal we feel is emerging is the
discussion and exploration of a relocated Bingham
train station, closer to the Chapel Lane crossing. The
former Tesco development site could accommodate
this and the new development could propose a new
mixed development to assist with the value of the
project and its viability.
A concept drawing shown on these pages
summarises these key principles.

BINGHAM: WALKABLE TOWN

STRONGER LOCAL CENTRE

VITAL NORTH - SOUTH RAILWAY LINKS

WAYFINDING AND CONNECTIONS
BINGHAM 10 YEAR MASTERPLAN
ATTRACTIONS AND AMENITIES

KEY

Lorem ipsum

Green Attractions / amenities
Public recreation / sports field / cemetery /
allotment and other
Green verges / scrubland and patches of grass.
Potential for better design/ growing food?

Eaton Place

Improve how it meets market square

A46

Private land: potential to allow public access/
views to enhance Bingham rural aesthetic?

Buildings
Market Square

Amenity: shop / restaurant /school / healthcare/ library / children’s centre

Use of Buttercross as stage? Increase
markets / landscaping / seating

Attraction: quaint pubs / market square / Old Post
Office yard and independent shop / community hubs /
attractive architecture
W
NE

Buildings requiring upgrading: vacant /
unattractive or dilapidated

OP

L
VE
DE

Newton

NT
ME

Proposed Housing

AL

OS
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PR

“Bingham Walks” routes / heritage trails

Proposed New
Footbridge
Proposed
Country Park

Potential New Facilities

Butt Field

Venue for B Fest/ Bonfire night.
What else? Fairs?

New arts and culture facility?
Proposed Business/
Employment Park

New allotments / community growing
ALK
EW

DYK

New recycling facility

New museum / heritage trail and boards

Better country park
location?

Green Verges

Lots of verges and green spaces which
could facilitate wildlife and wildflowers/
artwork / education/ better signage and
lighting

Old Police Station

Parts used for charitable purposes. Other
community uses?
Car parking potential

Saxondale
Roundabout

A52

BIN

GHA

MB

YPA

SS

Linear Park

Nature walks

Opportunities for community growing?
Education? Nature trail / heritage trail

Open up paddock for public use?
Continue route through cemetery use as public park space
Route leads over sports grounds
to linear walk

Old Post Office Yard

Great asset. Prior bid for lace museum.
Opportunities to increase independent
retail units. Link to Gallery across road?

HEART OF BINGHAM
EXISTING

IDEAS FOR ENHANCEMENT
Market Place play area for children:
currently play spaces located in
residential areas only
Activate square with outdoor
seating - both allocated to the
Butter Cross and other restaurants,
and also unallocated benches
Improvement of road surfaces near
the Buttercross: to enhance
pedestrian connections and safety
of crossing by Robert Miles school.
For example use of shared surface
zone.
Improve perception of square space
to enable south facing seating
around the Buttercross

Car parking zones integrated into
square: same paving and surface
levels. Booths marked subtley on
floor - parking can be temporarily
entirely removed on market days /
public events

Remove some bollards? Allow
space to feel more flexible and
open

Pavement fountain?
Landscaping to enhance the
square

Retain and emphasize the lovely
characteristics of the Buttercross / old street
lighting / quaint building frontages
Buttercross activated more often
as stage / exhibition hub etc.
More events on square?
German Beer Fest move here
from Leisure Centre? / open air
cinema / live music

Improve aesthetic of
Eaton Place frontage

Great existing local markets.
Opportunity for better layout and
more attractive? More craft
markets?

Safer marked pedestrian crossings to Eaton Place and shops on
Church Street. Link coloured
paving of Eaton Place to Market
Square

Part of a new masterplan vision for Bingham is the review and enhancement
of the Market Square. This has been well perceived in discussions held so
far with the Bingham Growth Board, the Town Council, Rushcliffe Borough
Council and a number of key Bingham stakeholders.
At the first stakeholder workshop, the proposed improvements to the market
square were warmly welcomed by all; with reviewing and limiting vehicular
access (bar for deliveries/ market stall owners) being one of the most popular
design suggestions.
Whilst increased seating on the square was strongly approved, some
participants thought this should be located nearer the Picture Cafe, as
opposed to The Butter Cross Pub. There was an inclination towards flexible
design, with seats which could be moved or removed, however issues of
storage were also discussed.
Workshop participants repeatedly commented that they would welcome
more organised activities on the square to increase usage. Performances
at the Buttercross and market square food festivals were suggested, but
the need for an appointed town manager (who would help to market these
events) was also raised. It was suggested that this job position could also
manage new conference facilities, as several participants spoke of Bingham’s
enviable accessibility, and how many national groups like to meet here.
Our work and consultation so far tells us that many residents in Bingham
would welcome a new community hub / arts and culture facility located in or
around the market square.

“In 10 years’ time Bingham will...”
SHARE YOUR
ASPIRATIONS

